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Leads Search for
New Law Profs
by Kevin Crozier

Selecting and maintaining a high-cali ber faculty is one of th~
prime factors in building the reputation of a law school. The
procedures used by Fordham Law School to secure new facult)
have, to date, been conventional and 'proper, but students have
had no influence in this vital area.
The responsibility for locating suitable candidat6s belongs to
the Faculty Search Committee. The Committee is composed 01
six professors, and is chaired by Professor Martin Fogelman.
Other members include
Dean Joseph McLaughlin
and Professors Sheila Birnbaum, Yung Frank Chiang,
Joseph R. Crowley and
Joseph M. Perillo.
The Committee uses various methods for locating
possible candidates.
The
committee reviews resumes
submitted to the Law School
by persons interested in teaching.
Similarly, the Committee
members try to remain alert
to available persons.
"Being in the profession,"
Fogelman said, "yo u know or
hear of someone who should
be teaching and you approach
them ."
Contacts are often made through the annual meeting of the
Association of American Law Schools. Aspiring professors
Attend these meetings and seek interviews with representatives
of law schools from around the country. This year, Crowley
and Fogelman attended the AALS meeting and reported to the
full committee.
According to McLaughlin, the standards used in determining the acceptability of candidates have been "very amorphous," The school looks fo'r the best academic and practical
qualifications, such as law review experience or practice with a
top firm . .But the needs of the school are-the predominant consideration.
After candidates have been screened by the Committee, they
(Continued on Page 4)
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Changes Planned In
Placement Office
by Michael Brofman .
and Michael C. H. Barnas

A major restructuring of the
Placement, Office is planned
when the next Placement
Director takes office,
according to Dean Joseph
McLaughlin.
McLaughlin said that he
"has a person in mind" for the
top placement slot. He declined
to identify that person pending
further discussion with Rose
Hill on his proposed
restructuring.
According to McLaughlin's
plan, the office would be
headed by a Placement
Director, whose function
would be primarily to make
contacts in the legal profession
and supervise the office,
He also plans to hire an
administrative assistant, whose
duties would include many of
the organizational tasks now
performed by Placement
Director Leslie Goldman . In
.addition, said the dean, the
placement budget provides for
hiring an additional secretary

Fordham Hosts 200 Women
From Area Law Schools
by Pamela Kelley
and Linda Aylesworth

Fordham Law School
hosted 200 women from ten
area law schools and colleges at
the fourth annual Metropolitan Women's Law Conference
held last Saturday, March 5.
The practical aspect of a law
career for women was the
theme in a series of panel
discussions conducted by
women lawyers prominent in
ten fields of law.
The panels met informally in
two sessions. The morning
panels included labor law,
public interest law, corporate
practice, alternative and small
. practice, criminal law and
teaching.
The afternoon session
included government practice,
legal services, litigation and
domestic relations.
Keynote speaker Professor
Sheila Birnbaum discussed the
last ten years during which
women have been gradually
.admitted 'into areas of law
fo~merly
considered "inappropriate, "
"The woman lawyer no

longer has to limit herself to the
trust department ," Birnbaum
said.
In response to this trend,
enrollment of women in law
schools has steadily climbed.
Last year 25% of those entering
law schools were women, and
in some schools over 50% of the
entering class was fem.ale.
While she finds this
encouraging, Birnbaum feels
that the prospects outside the
law schools are still dismal.
While women are being hired ,
they are still barred from the

higher decision-making levels
where power is concentrated.
"When will we see a woman
as a managing partner of a Wall
Street firm ? When will the
president or even vicepresident of the A. B.A . be a
woman?" she queried.
Despite these lingering
setbacks, however, Birnbaum ,
looks forward to the next ten
years as a time when women
lawyers will rise within the
power structure as their
numbers In the profession
Increase.

Birnbaum Heads Women Law Profs
A reception was held last weekend at the New York University
Law School' to honor the founding of the Metropolitan Women
Law Teachers Association . Fordham Professor Sheila Birnbaum
is president of the new Association.
The Association is designed to recruit more women to teach in
law schools, and to address the problems faced by women law
professors. It is the first organization of its kind in the country.
In addition to full-time and adjunct law professors, the
Association's membership includes women involved in legal
clinicals and other types of teaching programs .
Birnbaum also hopes that this type of organization can be
extended to the regional level at the annual Women's Law
Conference, which will be held in Wisconsin later this year.

for the office, bringing the total
Placement Office staff to four

persons .
McLaughlin 's propo sa ls
roughly parallel the plans set
out in the report of the Law
School Alumni Placement
Committee, which was reprinted in the September 16
issue of The Advocate.
"I would like to implement
it," McLaughlin said. " I will try
to see if it can be implemented
within the university bud get."
Since his plan ·could be
achieved without substa ntial
increases in the budget, the

dean is optimistic about the
prospect s of getting full
, approval . from Rose Hill.
Although the dean has a
candidate for the top position,
he plans to rely heavily on input
from the SBA in selecting an
administrative assistant. The
SBA ha s appointed a
Placemen t Co mmittee to help
look for candidates, and to
work with the administrative
assistant after the office is
staffed .
McLaughlin noted that the
Administrative Assistant will
(Continued on Page 4)

Alumni Featured in
Placement Talks
by Alice O'Rourke

Speakers from the Manhattan District Attorney's Office,
the Legal Aid Society, the
American Civil Liberties
Union, and other organizations
are . among recent participants
in the Placement Office's
ongoing series of discussions
on career alternatives in the
law.
The next session, scheduled
for Thursday, March 10, will
discuss career possibilities in
corporate legal departments.
Speakers will include Paul Biba
of the Allied Chemical
Cor p 0 rat ion and J 0 h n
Mangon of Equitable bfe
Insurance, The program will
start at 5:00 P.M. in the
Student Lounge.
Conducted under the
su pervision of Placement
Director Leslie Goldman, the
series is designed to explore
areas of specialization and
career opportunities, and to
inform students of the
. qualifications needed in each
area. Featured speakers are
usually Fordham alumni, and
all have been interviewers for
their firms or agencies.
Opportunities in public
interest firms were discussed at
the sessIOn on March 3.
Participants included Harlan
Dalion of the Legal Action
Center, Jack Novack of the
ACLU , and John Lang of the
National Employment Legal
Project.
On February 24, the
speakers were Kenneth
Conboy of the Manhattan
District Attorney's Office and '
Lawrence Betz of Legal Aid ,
The benefits and drawbacks of
employment with both

agencies were discussed.
The sessions are structured
informally, to allow a
maximum give-and-take
between guests and student
partici pants.
Student participation has
been substantial, with as many
as 100 students attending each
s e s s ion. Ace 0 r din g to
Goldman, the panelists have
been pleased with the turnout
and the quality of the questions
put to them .
Future programs will include
a discussion of opportunities
for lawyers outside the legal
profession, and the final
presentation of the year will
feature interviewing and
resume techniques.

Humbach
Takes Post
At Pace Law
Professor John A. Humbach
has accepted a teaching
position at the new Pace
University School of Law in
White Plains, he acknowledged
last week.
Humbach will assume his
duties at Pace in September of
this year.
Last month the Law School
faculty voted to grant
Humbach tenure, bu{
Humbach withdrew his
application for tenure after
learning that Rose Hill would
veto it.
Humbach's new position will
be a full professorship at the
new law school.

I
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Involvement
A number of decisions are being made this month which will
radically affect the education of students at this law school. In
most cases, however, students have had-and will have-a
minimal input to those decisions.
A search is underway for several full-time faculty members.
Yet, as reported elsewhere in this issue, the only avenue for
student input is through suggesting candidates to the Faculty
Search Committee. No such suggestions wer.e made.
Dean Joseph McLaughlin has indicated that he will rely
heavily on the Student Bar Association in choosing the new
administrative assistant for the Placement Office. But he does
not plan to involve students in the search for the Director of that
office until much later in the process-possibly after the
decision is effectively made.
. And in reviewing tenure applications, the faculty considers
student evaluations, but no student participates in the tenure
discussions.
McLaughlin has said that since the administrative assistant
deals most directly with the students, their input in selecting that
. officer is appropriate. We agree, and we hope that the Student
Bar Association will move quickly to find qualified and energetic
candidates .
The Dean has also indicated that he has a person in mind for
the position of Placement Director. While we understand that
the details of the proposed restructuring of that office must still
be worked out with the University administration. We hope
McLaughlin will seek the advice of student representatives
before he makes a final choice for that position.
Apparently, the Dean feels,comfortable working with students
to make administrative appointments. But both he and the
faculty have shown an unfortunate discomfort with including
students on decisions which they consider exclusively faculty
matters.
McLaughlin has asked prospective faculty members who had
just been interviewed by the faculty whether they would be more
or less comfortable if there had been student representatives
present. Nirle out of ten, according to the Dean, said they would
have been substantially less comfortable.
Similarly, the Law School faculty rejected several suggestions
that students participate in tenure discussions because they
feared that to do so would give students access to information
the faculty feels should remain confidential.
In both cases, the faculty seems to have a s.trange distrust of
students. But this distrust is unwarranted. We are an integral part
of the law school community-indeed , we are the reason that
this law school exists.
But the lack of student participation tenure discussions is not
due solely to faculty reluctance . The SBA offi'cers have not
demanded . that there be student participation in the.se
discussions. The SBA officers are the students' administrative
representatives. It is their job to insure that there is student input
at every level of administrative decision making. Certainly,
tenure discussions and teaching candidates are issues with
which the SBA officers should be most concerned if they are to
fulfill their role as the students' administrative representatives ..
We do not ask for the absolute right to make faculty-related
decisions. But we do have a right to help determine who will
teach at the institution which we support.

The current SBA administration ha:
office for about a month and the time t
to report to the student body. After
with Dean Joseph McLaughlin, the e
board decided to establish t~
committees. Students interested in
involved with tenure and placement
contact a SBA representative.
A placement committee will be form
committee will be composed of five
who will work with the administrative;
to the placement director to make th
more responsive to student needs.
The tenure committee will also consi
students. This committee will take stud
and prepare reports on the professor
tenure review. The reports will be forw
the Dean and the faculty. It is thro
committee that the students will vo
opinions on tenure decisions .
To aid students in course review, e>
currently being distributed in the
classes. The SBA has Meg Gaynor to t
this early distribution of exams and
awakening that the semester is quickly
to a close.
Bruce Birns is to be congratulatec
wonderful job he has done in organi
Tuesday night intramural basketball
The games begin at 9 PM Tues. a
Memorial and everyone is welcome.
Next Wednesday the SBA will vot
Keefe Award. This award is given
student, administrator, faculty membe
member who has done the most for
School in the past year. The winner's
added to the plaque located in the Ii
you wish to nominate someone give t
to your class officer.
. Notices will be posted regarding
awaited Tang. Watch for them .
If you have any suggestions or c(
. p)ease stop by the office.

The Law,
The Student,
The Rites of Spring
by Michael Brofman

When the snow begins to
melt off the slimy streets of our
great metropolis, and new buds
appear coughing on the dying
Dutch Elm trees, we know
Spring is just around the
corner.
For most of the world, this is
a time of rebirth a nd joy. Signs
of young love are evident, and
birds begin their migration
back from what is rumored to
be warmer climes . A young
man's fancy turns to basketball
and hockey playoffs and a
yo ung woman's to a diet and a
bikini.
Alas, here at Fordham Law,
all attention turns to on ly one
topic: finals. Instead of
enjoying the warmth of a
strengthening sun and taking
deep breaths of clean mountain
air, we are sentenced to a tensor
light and
hyperventilating
pollution .
What insanity is this that
prevents us from leading a
normal existence and enjoying
life? For first year students it is
the chance to become Law

Review groundhogs, buried in
a sea of footnotes and editors.
For those of us of the second
year (third year evening) it is
the anticipation of THE JOB,
and a chance to work eighteen
hours a day, seven days a week
for little pay and less
appreciation.
The graduating class seems
at first glance to "be the most
insane. but anyone of them will
tell you that their motivation is
the greatest of all ....:....a chance to
get out of this joint.
Finals are the continuity of
life. Finals are the yeast of the
ri sing young lawyer. Finals are
the hopes , dreams and
aspirations of us all, tied into
neat little three or four hour
packages and then rammed
down our throats. Finals are a
crock.
Yet, dutifully we continue to
take them, like the castor oil
our mothers once spooned into
us . And as we did with the
castor oil, we grimmace and
complain and hide . Such are
the rites of spring.

by Walter K. D

There are nl
activities, services a
. going on in the 1
Building. Many
activities and prOf
cheap and accessible
categorical breakdm

Special Services
The Counselling (
trained profes
including a fu
psychologist, to 1
student with any
academic or vocatio
According to its Oil
Anne Imperio, "the
ling Center is usu
towards exam til
tension and stress b,
the student."
The Center is use
year law students wh
subject to additional
due to a heavy wor
overall problems in
to a new academic
ment. Any studen
thinking of dropping
want to visit the Cen
order to avoid a
,
decisions.
The Counselling
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Cagers Take to the Hoops at Power;
3A, 1A, 1ETied for Intramural Title
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For the first time in its
history, Fordham Law School
has an organized intramural
basketball league. Under the
direction of Bruce Birns 2B and
Dick Prentice I B, and with the
assistance of the SBA, the
league has obtained the use of
the Power Memorial Gymnasium a scant block away from th~
law school campus. The
location provides easy access
for all those playing on
Tuesday nights from 9-11 P.M.
The facilities at Power
Memorial are more than
adequate for the league. Aside
from the one full court with
glass backboards, the gym has
two cross-court full courts
which enable two of the four
games to be played simultaneously. Two are played from
9-10 P .M. and the remaining
two from 10-11.
After overcoming some early
SBA skepticism concerning the
interest that the league would

Intramural Basketball Standings

I

March 2, 1977
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generate, the league has gotten
off to a tremendous start. Eight
sections ~ithin the school have
been represented by teams,
inlcuding two night sections.
These teams include I A, I B,
IE, 2A, 2B, 3A, 3B and 3E. The
schedule provides for each of
the eight teams to playa roundrobin schedule with every team
playing every other once for a
total of seven games during the
regular season.
Initially it was thought that
the top four team s would then
enter the play-offs to determine
the champion, but now that 2B
is close to the bottom,
commissioner Bruce Birns 2B is
carefully considering a
proposal by himself which
would alitlw all eight teams to
qualify for this post-season
lunacy.
A tremendous turnout
occurred on the first night of
play on February 22. Over
seventy players were on hand to
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Speaking
of Sports
by Bruce Birns

play before a highly excited and
vocal crowd of fifteen
onlookers.
The results of the first night
were as follows:
IA 102, IB 55. Led by Joe
Petri, Mark Gallagher, Dolan
Garrett, Jim Collins and Mike
Kelley, the preseason favorites
for the league championship
had no trouble in defeating
their first year rivals . Georgine
Vairo, an SBA member who
had questioned the interest that
the league would evoke during
earlier meetings, scored 10
points to lead lB.
Just to .show how tough a
team really is, a member of the
victorious team remarked , "We
couldn't have played much
worse if we had tried . We really
stunk the joint out tonight ."
3A 55, 3B 24. 3A, led Tom
McDonough with sixteen
points, Tony Grimaldi with I I
and Jim Hopkins with 10,
coasted to an easy victory over
a severely depleted 3B squad.

'orld of Entertainment
~ the Plaz'a at Lowenstein

open from 12 to 8PM, Monday
rous - 'through Friday, in Room 215.
:vents .For appointments, call 9~6Ilstein 6309.
Lowenstein has its own
these
, are chapel located in . Room 221
re is a • where the Eucharist is administered daily, Monday through
Friday, at 12:30 PM and Monday through Thursday at 5:30
:r has PM.
The Student Activites Office
la Is,
tim e In Room 220 IS where any
the student can usually . obtain
ional, discount or free tickets to
popular plays both on- and offleeds.
., Dr.
Broadway. If you check often
msel- enough you will probably get
busy some good deals .
when
Information about the Peace
upin Corps, VISTA, ACTION and
Veteran's Affairs is available in
) first
Room 215.
. Yoga classes are offered in
~ht be
:s ures the mornings and afternoons in
I and
Room 221. Ten classes cost
lsting $20. Registration is in Room
'Iron- 924.
10 is
Events
night
rst in
Lincoln Center is presenting
hasty . Shakespeare's Othello in Pope
Auditorium from March 7 to
:er is
12 at 8 PM an special matinees

on March 9, 10 and 12at2PM .
All seats are $2. For reserva-.
.lions call 956-4774 or buy your
tickets in the Lowenstein lobby.
Another popular event is the
presentation of first rate
movies by the Student
Programming Alliance. The
next showing will be on March
9 in Room 816. The feature will
be That's Entertainment, Part
/I (3 and 7 PM) and Days of
Thrills and Laughter (I : 15 and
5: 15). There is no admission
and you only need an ID to get
In.

Fordham's Campus Ministries is sponsoring their version
of the Gong Show in a Talent
Night on Aril II at 3 and 7 PM.
'Money is being rased for needy
American Indian Children.
Admission IS $2. For more
information call 956-2770 .
Also, on March 26, Campus
Minis~.ies IS sponsoring a
"Conference on the Status of
Divorced and Separated
Catholics" in Pope Auditorium
at 12 noon. Registration is $5.

Clubs
Accrding to Assistant
Director of Student Activities

Anne Hinkley, there are
approximately 40 active
organizations at Lincoln
Center this semeter. She sees
her role as a "resource person"
trying to satisfy every club's
request for the right room at
the right time. Scheduling is
difficult at Lowenstein because
of limited space and money.
Each club is funded by the
Student Activities Budget
Committee but SABC funds
can only be appled to
undergrad uate activities.
Graduate organizaions ae
independent. Nevertheless, the
activities at Lowenstein are
open to the law students.
Hinkley notes that In the
past, law students have not
used actitivites ' at Lowenstein'
very much . She is aware that
some obvious reasons for this
are that law students have
heavy workloads and may
have related employment In
their spare time. Also, the Law
School has a tradition of being
a separate entity with limited
control by Rose Hill.
Hinkley has prepared a
Student Activities Brochure

In fact the losers were so
depleted that their high scorer
was Jack Hicks of 2A.
IE 68, 3E 54. In a game
involving the two night
sections, I E routed 3E behind
Bill Maher's twenty-five points.
The losers were led by Garry
Grasso who scored eighteen.
2A 68, 2B 53. The most
,exciting game of the evening
proved to be the much awaited
contest between 2A and 2B, in
which the highly-regarded
backcourt of Paul Rendish and
Peter Curry was pitted against
the tough forcourt of Bill
Finger and Leroy Watkins . The
game was exciting throughout
and the lead changed hand s
'several times .
At the end it was the
outstanding shooting of Curry
and Kevin Rogan a nd the fast
break engi neered by Rendish

that proved the difference, as
2A rallied in the last five
minutes and pulled away for a
68-53 win .
/
Rendish led aU scorers with
26 and Rogan added 18 for 2A,
while Finger had 18, Watkins
14 and Sheveland 13.
Games March 1st :
3E 44, 2A 34. 3E. a distinct
underdog, util~ed outstanding
perimeter shooting a nd
tremendous offensive rebounding to upset the highly
respected 2A club.
The game was marred briefly
by a second-half fight , but the
refs (none other than you rs
truly and Nick Russo) we re
quick to maintain coritrol a nd
prevent a bench-clearing brawl
when informed that there was
in fact an altercation.
3E got balanced scori ng
from Grasso, Dalton , Tyre and
Steinthal , and tough rebound
ing from Urkhardt, to offset
Paul Rendish's 13 points. Peter
Curry, who had gone six for six
from the floor the preceeding
week, was slightly less effective
in this game, shooting one for
eight.
IE 54, 1B 48. IE established
itself as a legitimate playoff
contender with its second
consecutive victory . The losers
were led by Mike Goldstein's
twelve points.
IA 77, 3B 55. Although
(Continued on Page 4)

On the
Spring Blahs:
A Chron'icle
As of the date this is written,
New York City has been
engulfed with unseasonably
mild temperatures . Whether or
not this is really the beginning
of springtime, or just a tease
before some unholy blizzard
descends upon us ~gain , cannot
yet be ascertained by a

Nuances
by Bob DiGiacomo

preponderance of the evidence.
Nevertheless, the first few
dabbles into warmer climes are
always invigorating.
Of course, the balmier the
weather, the more difficult it is
to keep oneself indoors. Until
you can get your spirit geared
up enough to adjust to the
temperature change, there is an
overwhelming temptation to
put off studying, reviewing,
and so forth, in lieu of more
pastoral entertainments.
Euphemistically , thi s syn-

drome has been monikered
"the balms". And I now have
evidence that the blahs goes
back at least 22 I years.
It is with that introduction
that I offer the following
quotation . This is an excerpt
from a letter, written by
President number two, Jo hn
Adams, to one of his then law
school classmates. The date of
the composition was the Spring
of 1756. In the letter, Adams
perceived the young lawyer as,
"fumbling and raking amidst
the rubbish of writs,
indightments , pleas, ejectments, enfiefed, illatebration
and 1000 other lignum vitae
words that have neither
harmony nor meaning. When
he gets into business he often
foments more quarrels than he
composes, and inriches himself
at the expense of impoverishing
others more hone st and
deserving than him s elf.
Besides, the noise and bustle of
courts and the labor of
inquiring into and pleading dry
and difficult cases, have' ver ~
few charms in my eye."
Whew' Now that's what I
call the blahs!
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SBA ,Panel Named to
Examine Tenure System
A committee to investigate
the tenure system and faculty
review has been appointed by
the Student Bar Association.
The committee has also been
assigned to report student
views on pending tenuree
applications to Dean Joseph
McLaughlin.
In an interview this week,
McLaughlin noted that while
students have no official
representation in tenure
decisions, student evaluations
of faculty performance have
played a major role in the
process.
He estimated that the

st.ud en t 0 pi n io n facto r
accounted for about 50%ofthe
faculty's decision in each tenure
case considered recently.
A student evaluation of the
faculty had been conducted by
the administration two years
ago, and another is tentatively
scheduled for this year.
McLaughlin said the Assistant
Dean Robert Hanlon had been
given responsibility for this
planned evaluation.
In addition, the SBA
Communications Committee is
examining the possibility of reinstituting student-run
evaluations.

Faculty Committee Lead Search
For New Law Professors
(

(Continued from Page 1)

are invited to meet the entire
faculty . The opinion of each
faculty member is then sought.
It is only after interviews with
the full faculty that a final
judgement is made.
At this point, the University
administration at Rose Hill
enters the picture. Faculty
appointments are technically
made by the University, not the
school; but Rose Hill
traditionally respects the Law
School faculty's choice.

eagers Take to the Hoops at Power;
3A, 1A, 1E Tied for Intramural Title
(Continued from Page 3)

handicapped by the absence of
al most all of its starting team,
I A displayed its awesome
bench strength to roll to its
seco nd consecutive win.
3A 61, 2B 51. With a keg of
McG lades' finest on the line,
3A estabished itself as the
Cinderella team of the league in
a not her exciting contest while
o nce again 2B fell victim to its
own syndrome- not knowing
how to win. (Including football
and basketball during the past
tw o years, this talent-filled
section has lost 10 of its II
games.)
2B was severely hurt by the
temporary defection of its
strong forward Leroy Watkins
(to where no one knows), but as
a result the team was forced to
revert to a four-guard offense.
Peter Pizzi, the smallest
member of the team, used this
chance to play to full advantage
as he tried to demonstrate that
the on ly way to beat a 2-1-2
zone is to throw up 40-footers.
During the game Bill Finger,
2B's only legitimate forward,

Sports Staffer Bruce Blrns (left) with fellow revolutionaries after
bloodless coup in Evidence last week in retaliation for 2B's recent
basketball loss. The activist second from right is identified only as
Del Vermo.

could ' not offset 3A's
guy kept pulling my shorts,
rebounding superiority and , stepping on my foot when I
this provided the difference in a
jumped, punching, scratching
and biting me and calling my
game iii which the losers led
with just about ten minutes
mother names ... there's just so
remaining. Tom McDonough
much a man can take."
led the winners with 16 points,
while David Worrell (leaving
SENIORS
footnoting out in the cold) and
Have
Your Resume
Bob Kelly each added eight.
Professionally
Typeset
For 2B Finger had 16,
Call
Sheveland 15 and Birns ten.
Folio Graphics
To date the most serious
'858-8558
obstacles standing between the
league ' and genuine success are
TYPING
a
proposal by all teams except
dea~ most directly with the
Briefs
• Resumes
IA
to
secede
from
the
league
students, and that student
and
form
their
own;
and
a
•
Term
Papers
input to that position would be
XEROX COPIES
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by April 15, according to
.. Knowing how to write answers the way Bar Examiners want to see
McLaughlin.
them written can make the crucial difference. Why not get the feel
of 16 Bar Exam questions now, before the June pressure.
Hundreds of students from Fordham Law School have been
convinced that what they learned .at THE KASS PROBLEM
ANALYSIS CLINICS was essential to their success in the Bar
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Exam.
which describes all the clubs at
Why not ATTEND THE FIRST CLINIC-ABSOLUTELY
Lincoln Center and how to
FREE-on Jan. 30, 1977 and see for yourself.
contact them. She hopes every
student will get a copy in
Six successive Sundays, starting Jan. 30, 1-4 P.M., in the
Diplomat Hotel, 43rd St., near 6th Ave., N.Y.C.-Fee $80.
September as part of
Orientation. Hinkley's office is
Seniors can attend our Jan., 1977 and June, 1977 series on
the hub for all general
graduation, upon payment of only one fee.
information on student
A TOTAL OF 32 DIFFERENT, VERY DIFFICULT ESSA YS
activities. You can visit her in
WILL BE COVERED IN BOTH SERIES.
Room 220 or call 956-7109.
For further information, contact agents, KAREN KELLY,
All events and activities are
(Day) WESLEY WALKER (Eve.) or KASS PROBLEM
covered in two Lincoln Center
ANALYSIS CLINICS, '1,7 William Street, N.Y.C. (Wh. 3-2690)
newspapers, Review and Evex.

Plan Placement
Changes

Offerings at
Lowenstein
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The Advocate

"Appointment of the faculty
is left de facto to the Law
School," McLaughlin said .
"But it is accurate to" say that
Rose Hill makes the
appointment. "
"However" he added "they
follow our s~ggestions.':
McLaughlin also noted that
the current rapid turnover in
the . teaching staff is not
unusual. "This loss is typical of
any law school," he said. New
York University is reported Iy
losing seven faculty members
this year.
The procedure used at
Fordham is not an inflexible
one. "On occasion," as
Fogelman said, "these
formalities are not all fulfilled if
the faculty is familiar with the
qualifications of the candidates."
The hiring of qualified
minority candidates has been a
priority item to the Faculty
'Search Committee, according
to Fogelman . "However, other
law schools are trying to attract
the same candidates and the
search becomes more difficult,"
he said.
Due to the demand for
minority professors, the search
for top-notch candidates has
become more fiscally
competitive. The candidates
themselves have more scope in
their choice of positions, and
can often choose carefully
between location, curriculum
interests, and possibilities for
tenure.
McLaughlin notes that
tenure restrictions have not
tampered th~ school's search

SUMMER

efforts. "Rose Hill has not cut
the tenure line of the Law
School; in fact it may be
expanded," he said.
Unfortunately, there has
been no student involvement in
any stage of the faculty search
proced ures. Although a
controversial topic at
universities across the nation,
student influence in faculty
hiring has been a forgotten
issue at Fordham.
The door is open for limited
student involvement, however.
"Recommendations for
candidates are welcome from
any member of the school,"
Fogelman said .
But no suggestions have been
forthcoming from the student
body, despite the impo'r tance of
the issues involved .

Offer Talk on
Solo Practice .
Jay Foonberg, author of
How to Start and Build a
Law Practice, will speak in
the Moot Court Room on
Friday, March II at 12:30
P. M. The program is being
sponsored by the Second
Circuit of the American Bar
Association / Law Student
Division.

Lincoln
Lounge
38 W. 62nd STREET

LAW STUDY

KITCHEN OPEN

In

TILL.10 P.M.

Guadalajara
Oxford
Paris
For information :
Prof. H. Lazerow , UniversilY of San
Die go School of Law, Alcala Park , San
Diego, California 92110,

STUDENT
GROUPS
ALWAYS
WELCOME

BAR EXAMS AREN'T LIKE
LAW SCHOOL EXAMS
Knowing how to write answers the way Bar Examiners want to see
them written can make the crucial difference. Why not get the feel
of 16 Bar Exam questions now, before the June pressure.
Hundreds of students from Fordham Law School have been
convinced that what they learned at THE KASS PROBLEM
ANAL YSIS CLINICS was essential to .t heir success in the Bar
Exam.
Why not ATTEND THE FIRST CLINIC-ABSOLUTELY
FREE-on Jan. 30, 1977 and see for yourself.
1ix successive Sundays, starting Jan. 30, 1-4 P.M., in the
Diplomat Hotel, 43rd SL, near 6th Ave., N.Y.C. -Fe~ $80.
Seniors can attend our Jan., 1977 and June, 1977 series on
'
graduation, upon payment of only one fee.
A TOTAL OF 32 DIFFERENT, VER Y DIFFICULT ESSA YS
WILL BE COVERED IN BOTH SERIES.
For further information, contact agents, KAREN KELLY,
(Day) WESLEY WALKER (Eve.) or KASS PROBLEM
ANALYSIS CLINICS, '1,7 William Street, N.V.C. (Wh. 3-2690)

